PROFORMA

Kindly tick only one box for each of the following questions.

Age .................................. (in years)

Gender □ Male □ Female

Place of residence □ Rural area □ Urban area

Educational level □ Illiterate □ Attended school □ Graduate □ Postgraduate

Current employment status □ Employed □ Not employed □ Retired

Out of two doctors with the same level of clinical acumen, experience and skill, if one is a male doctor and the other is a female doctor, who would you prefer for the following surgeries? Kindly mention the reason for your preference.

For ear surgeries

□ Male doctor □ Female doctor □ Does not matter

Reason for your choice: ..............................................................................................................

For pediatric surgeries

□ Male doctor □ Female doctor □ Does not matter

Reason for your choice: ..............................................................................................................

For laryngological surgeries

□ Male doctor □ Female doctor □ Does not matter

Reason for your choice: ..............................................................................................................

For head and neck cancer surgeries

□ Male doctor □ Female doctor □ Does not matter

Reason for your choice: ..............................................................................................................